STERLING TOUCH

- Thatcham Category 2 immobiliser system, providing dual circuit immobilisation protection
- Supplied with 2 x coded touch keys
- Red status LED

Security Features -
- 2 x coded touch keys with an excess of 28 trillion different key code combinations available (programmable, water and shock resistant. Lost or stolen touch keys can also be programmed out)
- Dual circuit immobilisation (18 amp continuous/30 amp max)
- Passive immobilisation occurs 60 seconds after turning off the ignition

Convenience Features -
- Secure four digit PIN code override
- Passive immobilisation
- Four touch keys can be programmed in at any one time
- Visual status LED

STERLING TOUCH Box Contents -
- Touch immobiliser ECU
- Fixing screws
- Loom
- Combined LED and receptacle
- Two coded touch keys
- Operating instructions
- Certificate of installation
- Two Sterling window stickers

Quality and Approvals -
- Thatcham “Category 2” approved for passenger cars: TE2-1167/0900
- Thatcham “Category L2” approved for passenger vehicles: TEL1-125/0705
- EU 95/56 directive (security) and EU 95/54 directive (electrical) – “e” marked: E1 1-00 0323
- Two year warranty